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By R. RAY BAKER 

(©. 1820. by McClur. Neirtpaper Syndicate. I 

It is unlikely that ever another man 
held the unique position in a com
munity that Richard-Jerome occupied 
in Wakefield. 

Vocationally Richard was a lawyer. 
and a good one. A generous practice 

, had given him a financial status that 
might be termed comfortable, and of 
late years he had placed certain re
strictions on his legal business which 
permitted many spare moments for 
his avocation, which was the mending 
of broken hearts. 

Tiie avocation paid Richard not a 
penny, but be performed the work with 
» gleam in his eye and joy in his 
heart; for he loved humanity and 
could not bear to see his fellows suffer 

. when a way to alleviate their troubles 
was ready to his hand. 

Never had a lovelorn young man ap* 
pealed to Richard in vain; never bad 
he failed, in his assumed role of Ou-
pid, to "get the verdict" His almost 
uncanny insight into the ways of wom
en gave him something akin to fame 
in Wakefield, although it was a fame 
that was spread by word of mouth and 
not by newspaper headlines and half-

Kicliard had calmly lighted a corn
cob pipe which was so old it looked as 
tf It might have been the pattern after 
which all the others were copied, had 
nettled himself comfortably, and said: 

"First—before we get this carbolic 
acid—let's hear your story. Not that I 
am curious, but I object to spending 
good money for poison unless it's nec
essary. Remember, I am a" "lawyer.-

Why not let me advise you? My fee 
will not be heavy." 

Anthony had laughed miserably. 
"Tou advise In a love affair? That's 

funny, Dick. Why, you're a confirmed 
bachelor. You've never been engaged, 
never had a girl in your life." 

"Maybe that will give me a better 
perspective in the matter," said Rich
ard. "It won't hurt to try." 

Then he had listened^while Anthony 
unfolded his tale of woe, and when it 
was finished and the latter was hud
dled back in his chair choking back 
sobs and looking like a child that had 
crept out of bed early Christmas morn-
ing and found his stocking empty, 
Richard had taken the case up com
placently with: 

"Your problem is easily solved. 
Isabelle thinks you have proved 
yourself faithless. She won't listen 
to your explanations. ' She's a fort 
and you're trying to storm her with 
shells that won't penetrate the walls. 
The thing to do- is to find a new 
method of attack. Put yourself on 
the defensive and wait for the gar
rison to nmke a sortie. Then cap
ture the garrison. Now, this is my 
plan in detail—" 

A week later Anthony appeared 
jigain. radiant, jwbilunt. The scheme 

m a d worked* 
Now, Anthony had a friend who de

veloped heart trouble, and the friend 
went to Antlnuiy for advice. "Take it 
to Jerome; he'll IK it," wan the advice 
he got. and Richard proffered n pre
scription that healed the wounds. And 
so on* and SO on. till Richard's'reputa
tion was firmly established. 

Richard wn« not a youth in roars, 
nithoiich he deemed one at heart, and 
most of his friends were at least ten 
years younger. Richard vvns nearlv 
forty and there were tinges of gray in 
his hair and smne wrinkles on his 
forehead. He was not handsome, hut 
strength of character was stamped on 
his face, and this attracted most peo
ple he met. 

One day a young man came into 
his office with a listless manner and 
a heart that was not working right. 

"My name's Fred Mania." he said 
by way of introduction, and cast, a 
sour look nut of the window at a 
painter on a scaffold across the 
street. "I've been living in Wakefield 
only a month, but during that time 
I've fallen in love with the most won
derful girl in the world. I've taken 
her about considerably, and I've tried 
desperately hard to win her, but she 
has not responded. I've not yet really 
proposed becaiisi I could tell the time 
was not ripe, but she knew whnt I was 
driving at and last rtijiht she told nie 
I could not see her again. I knew El
mer Johnson at college, anj^vhen I 
told him my troubles this morning he 
referred me to yon. It poeiris you 
patched tip a little love affair for him 
about a year ago*" 

Mr. Mania did not offer to reveal 
the name of his ideal, and Richard 
did not press him for it. This middle-
aged Cupid was not curious or meddle
some. He simply advised where ad
vice was sought. 

"No 'doubt she's trying you out," he 
said. "Remain away from her; don't'] 

- try to see her. That wi|l keep he* 
gups-sing, and before long she'll pr»l>» 
ably make it a point to meet you soiue-:| 
where and find out if you really cafe. 
If she does it Indicates one of two 
tilings—either she loves you or sh<**s 
a flirt. If she's a flirt, you don't want 
her." ' . 

A few days later Mr. Mania was 
back, looking more Woebegone than 
before. 

A GOOD HABIT "It doesn't work." he announce* OVERDOING 
dolefully. "I've done «» you advised,\\ 
but she might as w e i i he dead as far Writer .Decidedly of Opinion That 
as anj\ effort she's mafic to see me," 

It began to look like failure for Rich
ard Jerome* love mediator. 

"We'll have to try a new plan." he* 
said after a pause, during which he 

Squirrel I t Altogether Too Miserly 
vJfor Hip Owrj Benefit. 

The squirrel Is a thrifty soul and 
always seems to have the rainy day 

E ^ . ^ n T 1 6 0 1 C.°rQC(?b- "CllU w e *•* WtaW»W»ed to save up "for'to 

Ten t t T ^ mT ™ e ? g,° \ ° l t w * r m *** w ! i e n w e s«PPosed him to 
«r?i t S l Q e desperately in love. »* hibernating one cold, snowy day. 
S i ™* S h * m U S t m a r 7 , y ° u ' * e a «W>. thinking- he looked hungry, we 

Th~ 7 , TS°^l\imftS' flun« o u t o a « * h^d crust Of snow 
Three days later Mr, Mama ap- B n English walnut. Mr. Squirrel 

tTml'lL r * ^ t l m e ' w a , i h ? Pounced upto it and, after examining 
^ - H ^ ^ ^ n e ^ I«rtonlfled. i t s soundness thoroughly, made off 

kick n V n L ^ f n 5f C n e im^?' W i t h lt a n d h u r l e d !t ^ u s t a s h e do<* 

will n*- m 4 ° e S ^ ml .o^**- a n d * » ^ e r , varied b y a soft-
niol * 1 , T 7 "% S I SftySK r n , u a Celled almond or two. all of which 
nice enough sort of a chap, but she '^re laid away for that rainy day, As 

benevo-

her ideas She wants an older m a n , " ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ . ^ ^ 
Rtchard was puffing; on the corncob. f o r t h . A p d h e w a g h , H e a t e 

He could not evade the fact that he b e m all and sniffed around the shells 
He looked up at iis be-

ii«.A*.Th-TtT"' "* ". \""*" !""" r v w e r e 'aw away for that rainy <j doubts that I have real character. For ^ m i l o o k e d h ^ ; 
^ ! ^1D^' ^ t 0 ° y°u n?' according_to ; l e n t e y e S ( w e ^ g ^ ^ 

had come face to face with his first 
failure as Cupid,. . 

"In fact," Mr. Mania resumed, "she 
told me there was one man in this 
town that she admired and has loved 
for four years. 'He's rather old for a 
girl like me,' she said, 'but I'd jump 
at the chance to marry him. Some day. 
perhaps, he'll come my way, but if he 
doesn't Til never marry at all." 

Richard emptied the s«hee from the 
pipe and filled it again. He struck a 
match and was preparing to apply tbe 
flame to the tobacco when his client 
went on: • 

"The funny part of lt Is, Julia has 
never been in this man's society but 
once four years ago, when she was his 
partner on a Sunday school hiyride." 

Richard dropped the inatch sudden
ly. It had burned his finger. He sat 
puffing, but getting no smoke, and 
asked: 

••What did you say Is her name?" 
"Julia JXoth" was the response. 
The corncob fell and sprinkled un-

Hghted tobacco over the floor, while 
in his mouth Richard retained the 
broken stem. He rose and took his hat 
from a peg on the wall. 

*Tm sorry," he saia.-as Mr. Mania 
prepared'to leave. "I'm dead sorry for 
you; but I've got to admit that for 
once I have failed as a heart doctor." 

They stepped toward the door, Hst-
lessness in Mr, Mania's gait, while In 
Richard's there was an unaccustomed 
vigor. He opened the door and paused'. 

"I don't mind letting you in on a 
little secret," he said, tmd his 

for more. 
seechingly with his Skinny little paw 
on bis stomach, as much as to say: 
"My, that went right to the spot." St* 
we gate him some more, but all the 
time we had a feeling that he. was 
carrying the saving habit too far and 
that in his case Anthony Hope's defini
tion of economy fltted-^-dolng, without 
something you want now In order that 
some day you may have something 
you probably won't want—Ohio State 
Journal. 

Mr. Carnegie's Advice. 
"In considerable fear," said a bank

er, ,";I once consulted Mr. Carnegie 
about a new venture. The business 
looked as If it ought to be profitable. 
There seemed to be a public need of 
l t Still there was some risk Involved, 
and I was afraid. 

"But Mr. Carnegie laughed at my 
fears. 

"'If it Is a good thiag plunge in.' he 
said. 'Fear is old womanish. Fear Is 
what keeps untold millions from mak
ing fortunes. When Benjamin Frank* 
tin thought of starjtng a newspaper In 
Philadelphia his mother, greatly 
alarmed, tried to dissuade him. She 
pointed out that there were already 
two newspapers in America.*" 

Crovyn Balm. 
"When General Pershing arrived In 

Washington after his return from 
France be had with him a trunk con
taining a mass of medals, citations and 
ribbons and the correspondence con-

e y e s jcerning It. Attaches of the war fie-
were bright. "I've loved that girl ever p a r t a e n t w e r e detailed to go through 
since the hayrlde... but-well, I have j ^ m i l t e r I a l . T h e y l m d n o t g o n e Ur 
been a pretty good adviser in the love 
affairs of others, but when it came to 
mine—*• 

He placed an arm on the other's 
shoulder. 

Tm dead sorry for yon. really; but 
you can't blame me for wanting a little 
heart throb of my own." 

AGAIN THE TERRIBLE TURK! 

Details of Traoedy Which for Some 
Reason Did Not "Make" the 

First Pase-

when they ran across this memoran
dum which bore the signature of one 
of the general's aids and a date sev
eral months old: 

"The King of —— was here yester
day and left a couple of medals." 

In one corner of the' memorandum, 
over the initials of the C-io-C, was this 
penciled notation: 

"Write him something pretty." 

Might Have Been Worse. 
The man who sometimes spoke his 

thoughts aloud had been more con
cerned with the things of the world 
thnn with things spiritual. One day 

jby chance his hand fell upon a book Early dnwn was spreading over the 
vallev. The first sun's rays were j , . . , , , . . 
««..„lhyr.ou.r the *Mte houses far be- |«w»nltui!g the catechism of a certain 
low. Protestant church, and he was soon 

Ihey wore standing still. w a t c h l n g i ;nrnest ly engaged in reading the Ten 
. . . . . , . . , . . . . . • . . „ „..i....„ iCommandments. For some time he 

Where Black Crook . 
Came From. 

For Sale—Four-room 
creoked street. Good 
neighborhood.—Knorvill* 
Jevrnal and Tribune. 

Probably 

house, 
colored 
(Tenn.) 

the maturing beauties of nature, 
"Dear," said she gushingly, "look 

at the beautiful sunrise." 
•Must look at the lovely dewdrop," 

he cried appreciatively. 
Indeed, the dew wns sweet. Their 

feet were soaked with it and it fell 
down on their uncovered heads, 
drenched them quietly. 

"And that waterfall—how gorguss!" 
she murmured, turning around to 
whence came the mighty sounds. 

fie started to move. "Qhr don't 
go yet," she pleaded. > * 

"But I'm hungry," he said. d'I;want 
my breakfast" 

"Oh, Hoppy, let's hunt for somei 
breakfast—here in the fields. We 
might find—" 

Here she stopped and her eyes di-
lated in terror. Wonderirtgly, and 
as though sensing some danger, he 
looked, too. Small wonder she 
stopped-^-froze in her tracks, for if 
ever an evil, murderous-looking, blood
thirsty face leered into theirs. It \vas 
the face of the sinister Turk. 

Then arousing himself from his tor
por the lover uttered a shriek of tur? 
ror and dragged his loved one along 
with him as he went. 

The Turk-^-a wonderful specimen 
he was. too—with a wicked wink, let 
them flee some distance. Then coolly, 
deliberately, he followed. 

The poor frightened creatures never 
looked back and the wily Turk never 
lost sight of them. Suddenly he made 
up his mind and leaped toward them. 

Oh, if they could but get safely be
hind some trees—or hide to the dark 
corner of some hidden cave. 

But no! 'Twas not to be'. Doggone 
If it was. The only place left them 
ro escape from the terrible tiirkf was 
the co&H- inviting waters beneath the 
roaring torrent. 

Aln«! E'er they reached the surg
ing surgery to escape from a more ter
rible death, the red-faced, hungry 
turkey was upon them and gobbled 
,the two little grasshoppers up nt one 
gobble.^-Detroit Free Press. 

pondered over the "Thou shnlts" and 
"Thou shalt nots." which had Ijeen for
gotten almost since childhood. Then, 
laying down the book with a sigh, he 
muttered: \ 

"Well, I've never killed anybody, 
anyway."—Exchange. 

Poor Man. 
"Tou like to see Mrs. Styles some in 

to your- shop, I suppose," said the 
caller. 

"Indeed, I do. She never Complains 
nt the prices I ask for her hats," re
plied the milliner. 

"No; I understand her husband does 
all the complaining in the fanlljr.n 

A Word to the Wise. 
"What are the chances to get rich 

quick in this town?" asked the flash
ily-dressed man who had just alighted 
In Chiggersville from the afternoon 
accommodation. 

"There are the usual opportunities, 
I guess." replied Squire Witherbee. 

"Good!" 
"But there was a slick feller through 

here about a month ago and I'd ad
vise you not to try to duplicate ftls 
methods until another generation has 
had time to grow up."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Not Nutty. 
We were riding in the country last 

fall whets some distance down the road 
we saw a girl standing watching her 
companion in a car. We, too, watched 
as he backed the car up several tlnies 
and drove headlong Into a tree at 
the side of the road. Being curious, 
we drove up and asked the girl what 
the man was doing. "Why, he's shak
ing huts out of the tree, of course," 
she replied. Of course!—Exchange. 

Wasn't Going Into Society. -
Winnifred came in from the play

house one day with the dirtiest face 
one could imagine. Her mother .was 
shocked and exclaimed, "Why, Winni
fred, your face is so dirty!" 

"That doesn't matter," said the baby, 
calmly; "I 'cided not ttf go anywhere 
today." ' '• • 

A Guess. ^ 
"Where have those dummy directors 

been?" Inquired Mr. Cassius Chex. 
"To a board meeting," answered Mr. 

Dustin Star. 
"What kind of board?" 
"Dunno for sure. Judging from aev 

leral of the actions it must have been 
some kind of a oulja board." 

His Favorite Place. 
'•He Is a man of extremes In his 

moods. He Is either up in the garret 
or down in the cellar," 

"Well, if he was prudent enough t# 
lay In a private stock I bet most «f 
the Urnrn he's dews In the cellar." 
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Rann-dom Reels 
By HOWARD L. RANN 

* M « w S < m p « e * « * « i % v e « e e W 

THE AP3S 

JOHlNliS 

3K-

Wlth the possible excrsjts* «(/**•< 
Uy, a woman may outlive « | ha* font* 

In closing tht ideal one often s W 
ceeds t» eatehin* up with the mate
rial. 

A woTOflu'g sphere is tbe home, Any 
HE ape is a vest-pocket edition' ,)

]
ri(te ot « week Is Milling to admit 

of man which is brought t<v this - is* <-• 
country and exhibited in a cage for 
the purposes of comparison with the Misfortune is the niter that sens-
real article. After a fnH*bearded m a n ^ * 6 * t h e true friends from the conn-
with a, face which is a cross between , t e ? f e , t > 

a spitz dog and a chrysanthemum has 
leaned over the railing at the zoo for] The average politician Is a«» tough 
a little while and studied Use counte-'** •ft^*TOl*er and his conscience is 
nance of the naturalized ape, he will mt>re e*ast ic* 
break for the nearest barber shop on _. , „ . _ , , . . 
the dead run ** l s r**a,,y surprising how much hnp* 

_, * , ' . ' , plness or misery lies in the circle of a 
The ape has long* eager toes and w e d ( j l n r r l n -

a prehensile tail, with which He is . • *• , 
able to swing pro and con with a pre- ^ ^ n o u s r < j r f t l l n ! f w l t h „ „„„ 
occupied look. He also has a coarse w h a h a j s h, m l n d m n d e n o t t 0 
speaking voice, with which he. argues; e ^ ^ o w 
violently with anybody who tries to' pass hlra a sour peanut, the commer-
clal ape is the kind which earns a'Ilv-J,,^ "JJ ,^' 
tint* -FJ"*** X»,A*V*A *v«».|*«'»«c***i.*l T f A l l » « ; » .%. .-. 1 * ing for some exhausted Itallari who' 

If yon would outshine your neigh 
a good reputation and 

then keep It polished. emits hymn tunes from a hand organ. 
There" is also the cultivated trick ape, 
which smokes a cigarette with much 
the same facial expression as Ms troubles onto other people, 
brethren in pants. ' 

The mandrill is an ornamental form 

Period #f F/vety 
LMM| VS R 

f .VW"** 

The trouble with some people Is that 
they, always want to unload their 

When two women meet they kiss s; 

-- . , 

Three or few 
the whole of New 
In snow sod gripped 
had one of tts wgnt 
cold was Intense, tit* 
s a r t y r a b n u ^ . f t M 
of the Island the ie» 
to old eyes as far SJL 
after day passed and 
not run. The harbor 
ice', like that of S t A M | 3 V 
rador. The main ^ ' ^ p - ! 

Monomoy Point light t» 
was frosea over. _N© 4B)«JJ| 
piles were received m # < h ^ a 
for eight days. The €r9*jf$t$ ™ 
ship was forced from its JM 
when the pack broke *nd» 0 % 
ship with its tolling hell w*C< 
out to *m and lost, tea aaea 
It was a hard winter on the 
a season of deep snows and 
cold, and on Nantucket it it' aa 
memory. The Island la often aoli 
sea-girt but Ict-loehed, and tha 
Imaginative summer loiterer esatUT 
believe how dreary the "porpla 
of his summer dreams can he when 
snow's blanket Ilea deep npom It 
the gale rages frone Tackeraacli 
Wauwlnet 

i^Hi^f 

of a£e.'which Is »s highly colored as'when two men meet thejr don't *l>«<|TOWN'S P l B S f C | | t i ? l 
a Fourth of July poster. When the .That shows who Hkea kisses the bes t -F^ . * r.,-':..'™™.'T 

A Vest-Poeket Edition of Man Ex. 
hibited in a Can* for the Purposes 

of Comparison With the 
% Real Article. 

mnndrlll opens his mouth*jto say sonie-
thlng. he Is half undressed. The gorilla 
is the nearest approach to the male 
sex which science has yet dug out 
in Africa. Ho walks on two" feet with 
the dignified air of a blase floor walk-

New Aluminum Treatment. 
While it has been long known that 

aluminum can be extracted from It* 
silicates with acids, Profs. H. and V, II, 
Qoldschmldt of Christlanla university 
claim the first commercial process, 
Their raw material is labradorlte, 
which Is a mixture of alblte, sodium-
aluminum silicate and anorthlte, cal
cium-aluminum silicate, and occurs in 
groat masses at Kkertund and other 
placet on the west coast of Norway, 
Treatlna; the mineral with nitric add 
dlasolves out the ahtralnuus, calcium 
and sodium as nitrates, leaving the 
silica, The solution Is evaporated to 
dryness, and Ignited at a temperature 
that decomposes y l y the aluminum 
salt, after which the remaining nlr 
tratea are leached out. The alumina 
thus eltrtqted.serTea In preparlni,-aIu* 
minus salts, the crystallised calcium 
and sodium nitrates are utilised aa fer
tilisers, and the nitrogen oxide evolved 
in ignition Is recovered as nitric sold. 

Anything to Get Them. 
For several weeks last fall t ttTtd 

at a boarding house in a resort town 
in northern Michigan. The meals were 

er, The late Mr. Darwin discovered,'good, but the sartlee was slow at 
the ancestors of some of his wife's ret times. 
atlves, It Is said, by studying the gorll- One evening; at supper we had eaten 
la at close range. everything; In sight, stacked our dishes 

The ehimpanxee is a blood relative *n& w * " ^ * J° n 5 t l m V f o i ? tt* wt , fc* 
of the ape, but comes in a larger paek-lW M t 0 b r I n B Q l* dessert, 
age. The chimpanzee Is a haughty and 
reserved animal, and has very Httlo 
affection for anything except Ma 
meals. It, is not safe to toy with m 
chlihpanzee unless tbe toyee is look
ing for a pleasing form of suicide. 

(Copyright) 

MILITANT'-MARY-

BlacK'Mo<5|ic,tDo,' 
YvtySAY— 

I* onty- have* to 
breaK-a-Jive, 
AHD:GQ5Hl 

\vtimj5 
•K*niH*)ih 

Arabian Plant Produces 
Seeds That Cause People 

to Behave Ridiculously. 

In Arabia there is a plant whose 
seeds produce effects similar to those 
caused by laughing gas. The natives 
dry the seeds and reduce them to 
powder, a small dose of which has | 
curious effects. It causes -the sober
est person to dance and laugh excit
edly and to behave in a "diculolis 
manner for nearly an hour.. By this 
tlflie exhaustion sets in and he falls'] 
asleep, to wake up after several hours 
with no recollection of his antics. 

The fruits of some plants destroy 
the taste of sweetness. A berry found 
In the district of Ashantl readers sour 
and bitter substances sweet. Electric 
shocks can be obtained in central In
dia by merely touching the leaves of 
the electric tree. 

In "Brazil some plants, show remark
able luminosity. One is so luminous 
that it can be plainly distinguished in 
the darkest nights for a distance oif 
moi'e than, a mile. Tn its immediate 
vicinity it emits sufficient light -to en
able a person to read; tiie smallest 
print. One of the most wonderfully 
constituted plants of this country Is 
the ball-throwing fungus. It Is a small 
fungus, about the size of a- pea, which 
projects a hall to a distance of sev^ 
eral inches with a distinctly, audible 
report, * 

Mistakes of the past should be made 
b-ver Into griideboards of the future. 

Pnt your business before pleasure 
or by and by you won't have either. 

Work that has net a cent In It may 
fce iha heat paying Job la the world. ( 

At last she.came to our table and 
said, "Will you boys wish for dew
berries and cake?' 

Before any of the rest of us could 
smile and say, "Xm, please," one fel 
low said, "If that's what wevijave to 
do to get'them, I'll wish for them."-* 
Chicago Tribune. 

Dadham, Mas*, Very 
brat* Its Feopdlaa 

• TtH*e 

." « His Reply, 
A teacher was explaining the meth

ods used In taking the census, and 
illustrated by asking the pupils some 
of the questions asked by the emimera*! 
tor-?. She asked little Bull* St, this 
question: 

"Blllle, what is your father's poll-
tJcs?" 

Billle, being only eight years old, 
was not "up" on politics, so he an
swered thus: • 

"I—I don't know, but he is either a 
Bull Modse or belongs to Oriental 
lodge." | 

Consolation for Mother. 
•Tack v*rat to the bathing beach one 

day* with his fathw and mothert the 
latter being very stoui He Went in 
bathing with the other boys and after 
he had again joined his parents he told 
them of the fun he had had, adding 
that the boys had made a lot of fun 
over a big fat woman they had seen In 
bathing at a distance. Then headded, 
consolingly:, "But you bet I didn't 
tell them you were my mother." 

^^&* 

and •evenry-nfUi «u0m0Hft".-W 

the first one o n UM eeaoaaat, 
•chools of the town bald saectsd 
ciaaa. ; The free acpaol coaaa 
rated was huOt In lOdfî  i t havtaf 
*9W by. the dtiaaaa aHiaablU 
«rwa msanajfa -wpat -4fa]lHM 
raised to establish tbe seaeel, 
has been fr«e p«btt« 
Dedham erar alaea. •. .- , . , . 

So fundamental aa«- a w l R 
this aarly 'dtip 0 tbotpmrltaa „ „. 
coaaidaradt that the anaiveraartaa 
erar • .bfpt upper»#t^bi'- fbjv 
of edueatora aa4 otbar paM««k 

Mas, is, :'4om tba> 
•rected a tablet ea ^ba 
thla first school waa lopatad, 
tbe two hundred and flfrl^ 
sary of the seboei, a blfir pabUe 
bratlon took, ptaca,-wi^b r %... 
menpraaent. And It la asMcbM^ 
tbe aasaa will occar ft lWoVtba^ 
hoadradth . aMlvaraairy. 
Sclanca Monitor. 

' ' . ' * . --' » a*n' 
,'Hla "r#Mmq# }bM%': ,,' 

- One aftamooo a nsaa wa» 
aleag. tha atre«4 in tha 4 
aactloa- of a Mary^n)Cv^iw^^ln1iM| 
board scream aftar scream, 
from -one of the hoaaaa. 

-What Is -the -matter ,lB-t|tieff*4 
asked of a small t o y who ato»d| 
front of the dwelllnf. **Who |a 
all that crylngr 

^Tt'a my orpjher jimmy,••, 
the youngster, "He Is crying fceeafs*^ 
mother cao*t see rary, well aafe i i^ 
deaf^ 

**You doft'fcmeah l t f 'reapottdeflv 
man, "What a sympathetic little na 
he muist haver'

4 

** Talfl't exactly that, v&tim? 
plained the other, " f e see, ma'a ma 
lag. Jimmy's trousers audi Jlnnssy'i j 
••mi OP»" ' •' -',':. A^fc 

Baaliy Net Har f a u l t - ^ 
**Annty,H pleadetf Ltttt. "W* 1.1 

a saucer of milk for my k l t n » r * 
"I just gave you a big; sancafV 

milk for her," remlodad anaty. 
*T know that, but Mo rtnek 

paw In It and apllled it over the J 
jaald,.-.i4iiy^-i-_ '- ' - ^ - . ••-

"She doesn't o ^ r v a any saor*; 
is too expensive w waata,' 
dared annty^ 

"Oh, yes, she daaanrea It." 
gently decided LTIry; T don't fink 
ty i s old enough yet to know the 
of mmr> . . • ' " ' - . • " 

Tha More Profitable Way. 
"The servant has asked for mure 

money or she's going to quit." 
"What are you baying her howV 
"Twelve dollars a week, and I make 

all the beds and we send the washing 
out," » 

"I tell you what to do. Tell her 
to come on downtown and take' my 
job and I'll- stay home and do the 
housework, and'she can pay me.*' . 

The Retort Courteous. 
"I went to cait on that newly rich 

upstart, Mrs. Allcash, at the refined 
and artistic apartment she has leased, 

J and she had the impertinence to send 
me word Rhe Was not at home." 

"What did you do?" 
Mt sent her Word back by the maid 

that I did not suppose she would be 
In such surroundings." 

Try It, Ladies. 
Mrs, Bpstairs^I understand Mrs. 

Nexdore has a new hat. How did she 
get it? 

Mrs* Downstairs — Her husband 
came home late the other night andj 
she placed her old hat so that he sat 
on i t ; consequently he had to buy her 
a new one/' 

Proposing by Telephone 
"Excuse roe," said the telephone girl, 

"but I see the. lady refused.you, 
"Thtt'8 rlfht," doomed the young 

man. "Thank you." , ' 
"Pardon me. M h l n k I can give 

a lawBber wbara yo«|>d .IMfh bettoi 
hKk."-LouItrilla Ooarier-Jouraal 

: $ 

Llkewla*. 
**Wh0*e plcttire i» tlutty1 uaa< 

an artist, discovering a. wei 
poctrait hanginf ui * o>rk corner., 

•That's my htisha^#aaad RWW 
an of the house, carelessly. 

'«Bttt lt'a hidtti witjh ia ia i l^M. t t j 
plied the artUt, reroeuiberuii hi* 
academy effort, •• u,;, ; - ; . . . '^ , 

"So w i t my husband* sui 
woman, and the artist dli 
his observations. 

.••:••"• Hla'C^B^talmV^^if 
Excited Younf Man at Lu 

ter—Gimme a hamburg 
a hamburg steak, gtmm§^ 
steak. • t"i 

Counter Man—What's tba*8"-! 
young feller? Shell shocl^f 

Excited Young; 
nothing. Ius^to<beaoaa i 
and we always made ,oufc 
tions in tjIpUcate.—Honja^Becteri^ 

A SIncar#C0trqW1i 
His Wife—Wba,t dWlti 

say when you thow,ed*ulm? 
of his wife? / . ^ii-ijM* 

Rsmear (the porriaft"^ 
word. The boob 
silence. 

His Wife—Good! 
be didn't dar*;.i 
withoqt permlaal 

! Charlea caste* | 
dotbea 

^^S *f̂  *-''"' " ' ' 

mmmm' 
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